SENIOR PICTURES
Seniors whose last name begin viith C, D, E, or F are reminded that, in order to have
their graduation pictures In this
year’s La Torre, they must make
their picture appointments In the
Publications office today.
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’That trip to the Idaho game was a milestone for me. I had
never taken such a long trip by air. You must take a trip like that some
day.
Familiar sentences?they should be, for the above is a direct
quote from "Just Among Ourselves" in yesterday’s Spartan Daily.
Yesterday, Dr. MacQuarrie suggested that every student should
lake a trip. Today, he vetoed a proposed bus trip to Santa Barbara
by the San Jose State college band. Yesterday, Dr. MacQuarrie
said he would oppose any move on campus toward a bonfire rally
for either the COP- aTri.-esno-State games on the -grounds that- they
are injurious to the student body and the community in general. Today,
our President turned down a proposal by the Rally Committee which
would have taken minds off bonfires, and turned them into more
worth -while channelstrips to out of town games.
President MacQuarrie gave a long list of solid reasons why bonfires should be abolished, but here are three he gave today for calling
off the band trip to Santa Barbara:
I. Over one hundred students would miss an entire day of
school, thereby cutting the revenue from attendance.
2. A 600 mile trip by bus in unwholesome.
3. Such a trip would give undue prominence to the Santa
Barbara game.
Now, just one minute if you please. UCLA, also a State of California institution, sent its entire band to the California game in Berkeley two weeks ago, and ten thousand students came along on their
own hooks. Judging from his second objection, it would seem that
Dr. MacQuarrie has taken the tune -Love on a Greyhound Bus," a
bit too seriously. Exactly what is meant by "giving undue prominence
to the Santa Barbara game" slips us for the moment, but it is doubtful that the Spartan varsity feels that way about the Gaucho encounter.
In fact, if reason number three is legitimIte, then there was absolutely
no reason for sending the band to the end of Seventh street for the
Willamette game.
As a Los Angeles writer said after the Santa Clara -UCLA football game last week, "UCLA is still one of the top four teams in the
nation. Santa Clara is still the place prunes come from.’ He might
have added San Jose State college.

Cancellation of the marching
band’s appearance at the Santa
Barbara -San Jose State college
game Friday night, was announced
yesterday by Bob Johnson, Rally
committee chairman.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie gave the
cancellation order when several
students attempted to get a presidential excuse from Friday’s
classes.
Deduction of more than $300
from the college’s operating funds
and the health hazard were Dr.
MacQuarrie’s main objectives to
the band’s proposed trip.
"I cannot excuse more than 100
students from classes," said Dr.
MacQuarrie, "because we are paid
by the state for our attendance.
I consider a 600 mile trip (in the
space of time alloted for this trip)
by bus to be unwholesome, and I
feel that sending our band to
Santa Barbara would attach more
prominence than the game deserves."

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Molotov Wants Immediate Action

US Ready to Accept Bomb Plan
Barnard M. Baruch, US delegate to the United Nations atomic
energy commission, said last night that the United States is ready
to accept the Russian plan for outlawing the bomb and destroying our
present stock but it must first know that all other countries are prevented from bomb -making.

Consumer Goods off Price Control
WASHINGTONThe OPA last night removed price controls
on a large number of consumer goods, including radios, lamps, and
kitchenware.
The agency took this action, it said, because supply is equal to
demand on most items and the others are unimportant in the cost of
living.

Arabs Demand Oil Cancellation
JERUSALEMThe Palestine Arab higher committee intends
to cable King Ibn Saud demanding immediate cancellation of American oil rights in Saudi Arabia as a result of President Truman’s letter
to the monarch, a reliable Arab source said yesterday.

Marine Negotiations Off
SAN FRANCISCOStriking Marine engineers broke off negotiations with Pacific shipowners yesterday, dashing all hopes for an early
and complete settlement of the costly maritime strike.

Rubber Workers Demand Pay Increase
SOUTH BENDThe CIO United Rubber Workers,
that set the pace for the CIO’s 181/2 cent hourly strike
raises last year, yesterday set the pattern for post-OPA
posals by demanding a 26-cent hourly pay increase for
in the rubber industry, effective Nov. I.

the union
settlement
wage pro all workers

Forces Capture Communist Sections
NANKINGVictorious government forces, speeding up their
offensive in Manchuria before heavy snowfalls can bog them, captured
communist-held Tunghwa and Linkiang on the main railroad to north
Korea, unconfirmed Peiping news dispatches reported yesterday.
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BAND’S TRIP TO ’YOUNG FOLKS
SANTA BARBARA
GAME CANCELLED

The California state legislature
pays this college an approximate
three dollars per student each day
of scheduled classes. We lose that
amount for each absence.
In support of President MacQarrie’s stand it was reported yesterday afternoon that Men’s P. E.
Department Head "Tiny" Hartranft did not want the band to
go to Santa Barbara because he
had "hoped it would play at the
Fresno-San Jose Jay-Vee game at
Spartan stadium Friday night."
This is the Jay-Vee’s big game
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United of the year, an attempt has been
Press Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
made to sell the contest to the
San Jose public, and it would be
best from that standpoint if the
UN ASSEMBLY HALL, FLUSHING MEADOWSRussian Foreign band played here, he is declared to
Minister Viacheslav Molotov called on the UN general assembly and
(Continued on Page 4)

the government of the world yesterday to start at once on a sweeping program of universal armament reduction, including the abolition
of atomic warfare.

In the Science building, according to Dean of Men Paul Pitman.
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COME JOIN THE BAND

Bob Bronzan’s freshman group
meeting today at 12:80 has been
transferred from the Morris
Dailey auditorium to Room 112

Japanese Hear
SJSC Pianist
"This is Radio Tokyo. We take
great pleasure in presenting a
piano solo by Corporal Benning
Dexter."
Twice weekly on the American
controlled Japanese radio, Corp.
Dexter, (Mr. Dexter, of the music
department again) broadcasts to
the people of Japan.
One of the outcroppings of this
broadcast was an album of records which were made in Japan
for local consumption by the Jananese subsidiary of Columbia records. These records are not on sale
in the United States, but a copy of
the album has been given to the
Library’s record collection by Mr.
Dexter.
The album includes four piano
solos by Mr. Dexter, and four by
Milton Goldin, GI violinist from
New York.
Mr. Dexter’s solos include Chopin’s "Etude in G. Sharp Major"
and "Waltz in C Sharp Minor;
Schubert’s "A Moment Musicale"
and "Prelude in G. Sharp Minor
by Rachmaninoff."
These numbers and the four
solos by Mr. Goldin were chosen
by the recording company because of their popularity with the
Japanese people.
In conjunction with his broadcasts, Mr. Dexter served with an
Army Ground Forces Show, doing
spot numbers with road presentations on the island of Honshu. He
also gave several concerts and recitals.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
What’s the Idea of canceling the marching band’s first real appearance in support of the flying Golden Raiders? Is it the administration’s
conception that the student body is now composed of nothing but
panty-waists?
If so, they are just a little off the track. About 60 per cent of the
students now enrolled in SJSC are veterans who have been "around
a little bit." Didn’t Guadalcanal, Battle of the Bulge, Sicily, Iwo Jima,
and finally Tokyo prepare these boys for life?
What possible objection can anyone have against the band’s going
to Santa Barbara to give our team a real bit of support, and Santa
Barbara a show of just what Staters can do?
Don’t they trust the "young folk" out after dark? It isn’t a case of
"where’s the money coming from," for the band has the necessary
funds alioted, and on the line.
Here are a few arguments for this appearance:
I. Reservations have been made with the Greyhound line to
furnish the necessary transportation. The bus is waitingWhere
the hell are the kids?
2. The band has gone to a lot of trouble organizing and practicing routines that will show Santa Barbara what a swell music
department we have here.
3. Also, the band members give their solemn little promises
to be good little children while out from under alma mammy’s
wing.
4. Patrons have already consented to take the responsibility
of keeping order in the chaos.
5. These kids receive few units and almost no credit for all
the hours spent in giving you fellow Spartans something to be
proud of. Why can’t they have this chance to build up the name
of this college?
Come on gang. Put your pressure on our old maidish policies and
get this school on the map.
ASB 2539
(Further endorsees will be found on page four)

BLOOD DONORS Honolulu vs. State
GIVE PINTS
Movies Moved
San Jose State college day, sponsored by the Spartan Knights, will
inaugurate the opening of the
Civilan Blood Donor Service for
Santa Clara county tomorrow.
Marty Taylor, Jackie Popp, Howard Brose, and two faculty members will be among the donors.
With Santa Clara county’s blood
quota set at 70 pints per week, the
college will supply 20 pints by
sending a delegation of students
to give their blood each week.
Letters have been sent to campus
organizations asking their cooperation in the project.
In order to be able to donate
blood, students must be 21 or over.
Minors must secure a release slip
to be signed by their parents.
There is no race discrimination
concerning blood donors, and any
student interested in the service
or desiring a release slip should
contact Brose, Spartan Knights
representative.

Cafeteria Lunches
Will be a La Carte
Due to increased food costs, the
San Jose State college cafeteria
will no longer offer the 40 cent
plate luncheon to students, Mrs.
Henry Wendt, cafeteria director
announced yesterday. Beginning
Friday, all food will be served
a la carte, with students paying
for each item separately.
According to Mrs. Wendt, there
will be a choice of entree with
varying prices covering the food
costs. "The cafeteria is run on a
non-profit basis, but we must meet
our expenses. Until prices go down
or adjust to a steady level, we
are taking this method of giving
the students a larger choice of
food and the most for their
money," said Mrs. Wendt.

NAVY PAPERS LOST

LOSTBlue notebook containing original Navy records
and other valuable papers, including notes on anatomy and
history. Name R. B. Agee will
be found in the notebook. Please
return to lost and found office.

Movies of the football game between the Honolulu All-Stars and
San Jose State college will be
shown today in room S112 in the
Science building instead of the
Morris Dailey auditorium as originally planned. The films will
be shown at 11:30 and again at
12:10.
Room S112 will be a better place
for the movies, since it can be
made darker than the auditorium.
Coach Bob Bronzan will be there
to give a play-by-play description.
Admission fee of 10 cents will
be collected at the hoor to help
the Community Chest drive.

SENIOR COUNCIL
ELECTION SLATED
"The election of a class council will be the first business to be
taken care of at a meeting of the
seniors tomorrow," said Jan Haggerty, class president.
The meeting will be held in room
24 at 6:30 and it is hoped that a
majority of the class will attend.
Thursday evening has been chosen
as the regular meeting night this
quarter.
Plans for a Junior-Senior get-together are being made by Nancy
Duncan, senior, and Sal Milian,
junior. Other senior activities being scheduled for this quarter include a council dinner and a senior
overnight.

AWA Makes Final
Plans for ’Shipwreck’
AWA will make final plans for
the jinx, "Shipwreck" at today’s
meeting in room 24 at 4:30. This
will be the last meeting held before next Wednesday night’s party.
Everyone willing to help is asked
to attend.
Barbara Hill and Grace Parent,
co-chairmen of the affair, are expected to explain the theme "Come
as you were when the ship went
down."
Frances Boden, recreation chairman, will give a report on the Sacramento Play Day to be held Saturday.
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FROM HUNGER
By TOM MARSHALL
caravanour slightly toxic fumes
having forced all of the other
drivers -ever to the curb in a
stupor.
Ah, but that was a good old
car. We made it down to Gilroy
and only had to stock up on rations, coal, and Blue Jay Bunion
pads in the handy 38’,.s cent size
(Zoot Mitchell’s feet developed
corns after pushing from Morgan
Hill to the cealing station at San
Martin), three times. From there
on in, it was an easy task . . .
We all went bareback astride a
moth eaten Bison maned Gus
whose sister Buffalo Billie has
taken Econ from Doc Poytress
in the year 32 BC.
FRATERNITY ROW
In Fresno, we were treated as
visiting royalty, but my mother
sent ball, and we all got out in
time to see the game. We again
led the caravan past Fresno’s fraternity row, where they gaily
greeted us with shouts of huzza
and good naturedly strewed our
paths with flaming pitch and knee
mortars.
Of course, the usual feetball
fracas followed with some one of
the two teams winning by some
score or other. Then came the
fight for the goal posts. Both sides
took prisoners . . . I was shunned
by both sides, and ended up by
playing a couple fast games of
Acey Ducey with a cross-eyed rattle snake who could rattle "Hall
Spartans Hall" on his dorsal caril.
100S. I love these trips. .

Men And Maids And Stuff
By MAX MILLER
Today the one hundred and
more musicians who daily blow
the horn and bang the cymbal at
pageants, processions, and programs crying the name of San
Jose State college over the land
will sit sadly on their base drum,
grounded by a somewhat hazy
edict from the front office.
Official reasons are official
reasons and as far a the adminitration is concerned the case of
the flat tire on the band wagon is
probably a dead subject incapable
of being resurrected. There remains however a growing feeling
just among ourselves that a group
which puts out honest effort at
every performance has been let
down by the fella in the driver’s
seat.
MATURE NOW
The final statement issued from
officialdom contains three main
points which can be summarized in
three words, unwholesome, undue,
and unprofitable. Something can
be said for each of these but no
enough to outweigh the fact that
most of the members of the college band who would be making
the six hundred mile trip to Santa
Sahara are full grown men and
women capable of accepting life’s
little responsibilities. The time has
come to recognize college students
as such and to forget them as the
drunken undergraduates portrayed
in publication of college humor.
Long have been known as a
"fresh water college" and in spite
of our most strenuous efforts, the
battle to the top of the list of

DAY EDITORSWalter Cranor, Jackie Rice Doan Thompson
Phil Ginn and Phil Robertson
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Well, we certainly are progressing along the road to eventual
blue cards and shame at a roaring
pace! Here it is Tuesday of the
fifth week, and already Ins getting inquiries from the profs asking whether I’ll have the hand.
engraved, gilt-edged, duralite number or the handy little economy
size blue card. I wonder if those
abortive attemps at blue books
I naievly turned in last week have
anything to do with it?? Blue
Book, that’s a rare Kirghizian
term meaning: If at first you don’t
succeed, try bribery! Or, in the
words of the immortal poet laureate of Kirghiz: Candy is dandy,
but liquor is quicker!
GAUCHO BITES DOG
See where the good ole Fresno
Bulldog took another on the
Jowls from San Diego’s Aztecs
Sattidy last, We shall observe 39
seconds of reverence and bleeding
from the temples while Miss Filflet accompanies on the console. I
remember well (from what the
sober ones tell me) that last game
we had with Freezno over in the
raisin pueblo. Those trips away
from home are quite the thing.
Why even a few of the fellas SAW
the game.
We all piled into our late ’02
model Stanley Steamer one morning, threw an extra five pounds
of coal in the rear seat, and
headed for Fresno. Three hours
later after passing the south city
limits (of San Jose, that is), we
took over the lead of the SJS
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Editorial

Jones Outnumbered
By Smiths Here
To keep up with Joneses on
Washington Square is not such
a difficult task, because according to the files in the Dean of
Women’s office, there are only
16 Spartans named Jones enrolled.
The Smiths take the lead with
64, Johnsons, 48; Browns, 34;
Martins, 24; and then the Jones
with 16. Kings follow with 15,
Whites 11, anti Blacks 7.

ADVERTISING STAFFJoyce Norwell, June Buschk, Mar.
one Munro, Bob Barton, Bev Davis, Ken Calhoun, Al
Gross, Mac Howard, Wanda Weigum, Janice Polley
George Link, and Virginia Mahon.

DING DONG

WEAVER MEADOWS, COMMERCE PROF
RINGS BELLS, BELLS, BELLS
By ABNER FRITZ
John Donne wrote:
"Any man’s death diminishes me, because I am involved in mankind:
And therefore, never send to know for whom the bell foils;
It tolls for thee."
Ernest Hemingway took this phrase, and developed a stirring
book, and Weaver Meadows, San Jose State college commerce pro.
fessor, took it and developed a
hobby.
Mr, Meadows, has been collecting bells for seven years. It is a
unique hobby, for as he said,
"There are different kinds of bells,
and there are different purposes
and uses for these bells."
ALL KINDS
Work is more exciting in the
There are cowbells, camelbells,
army than in civilian life, accordchurch bells, school bells, ship’s
ing to ex-Wac Marijane Thompson,
bells, dinner bells, mission bells,
who travelled from the rolling
chimes, and the most dreaded of
hills of California to the shores
all bells, the one that abides inof Algeria after she responded to
side the mechanism of every alarm
the call of her country.
clock.
Miss Thompson, who does sec"Bells are used to symbolize joy
retarial work in the Science de- and happiness. Sometimes to sigpartment, graduated from San nify sorrow and bereavement
Jose State college in 1942 with Most of the early settlers of our
an AB degree in commerce. She country used bells of one sort
enlisted in the Wacs early in 1943. or another," Meadows said. "Most
Shortly after she enlisted, Miss famous of all American bells, is
Trompson was sent overseas to of course the Liberty bell. Other
the Mediterranean theater where bells were used to warn people
her first stop was North Africa. of disasters such as floods, or of
While stationed in Africa, she the approach of war-maddened Inmanaged to spend a few days at dians.
"Wedding bells are another vaCasablanca.
"It is a beautiful city." the riety, and these are now very much
in evidence, although sometimes
former War says.
only figuratively."
Miss Thompson was later transWOODEN BELLS
ferred to Italy where she experiAmong Mr. Meadows’ prize bells
enced her greatest scare of the
are a pair he received from a forwar, An ammunition dump had
mer student who spent part of the
exploded near Rome which rocked
war In Burma. These are made
several buildings for a period of
of wood, and have a very clear
two days. The people became
tone.
frightened and panicky because
"Several years ago when our
they believed that the explosion
country imported some Egyptian
was a buzz bomb or a German V2
camels, these animals had bells
rocket which the enemy was using
attached to their necks.
against England.
One of the oddities of Mr.
Miss Thompson also recalled Meadows’ collection is his lack
that she saw several military and of a ship’s bell. After having spent
movie dignitaries abroad. Among four and a half years as a supply
them were: General Dwight Eisen- officer in the navy, he still does
hower, Ira C. Eaker, Colonel Jock not possess a ship’s bell, and would
Whitney, and Ben Lyons of Holly- appreciate any offers or donawood fame.
tions.

San Jose is South FORMERWAC
Of Richmond, Va. RELATES TALES
Virginia, That Is! OF WAR SERVICE
Attention Senator Claghorn, and
the little foghorns. For your information, suh, it is a definitely
proved geographical fact that the
city of San Jose is further south
than Richmond, Va.
While it is true that Cosmopolitan (look it up, Senator, it’s
a five syllable word that means
we are homogenous) (look that
one up too) California northern
boundary, the 42nd parallel
stretches farther north than New
York, most of the "Sunny" state’s
territory lies well below the boundary line surveyed by Messrs.
and Dixon,
STRAIGHT LINE
This bit of information is only
a fragment of what may be
learned by a short scrtiny of the
map of the State of California
which is available to students in
the Educational Reference from
room on the main floor of the
Library.

You can walk in a straight line
for
824 miles without leaving the
inwidely recognized educational
state.
The widest span from west
won.
stitutions is still to be
to east (252 miles) starts at Santa
with
Doubtless we won’t win it
Barbara on the west, and then in a
football games and confetti throw- northerly slant through Santa
ing but neither will we win if Barbara, San Luis Obispo, Kern,
there is no one willing to stake our Tulare, and Inyo counties, ends
reputation on progressive and ag- somewhere along the Nevada borgressive tactics.
der. (Southern Nevada that is
TRAVELING POSTERS
Senator.)
A college organization, comTOO BAD SENATOR
posed of talented and willing stuCalifornia’s narrowest section
dents that could represent us be- goes west from the "city by the
yond our ivy towers in a most sat- Golden Gate" through San Mateo,
isfactory way has been refused Contra Costa, Solano, Sacramento
a chance to perform when the op- and Eldorado counties to the
portunity is at hand.
shores of Lake Tahoe. Lake Tahoe
Banging and thumping upon the is jointly shared by Northern (too
gates of Valhalla is to no avail. bad, Senator) California and NeThe vehicle of progress is running vada.
with one wheel on the side walk
Cape Mendocino, Humboldt
and we are getting no where. Sad- County, la the westernmost porly, we close. Oh, how come ya do tion of the state stretching out to
us like ya do, do, do.
Hawaii from longtitude 1240 20’

Take It Away,
The Evil Stuff

EDITORIAL STAFFDave Black, Dean Thompson, Lois Baker
Hugh Wilson, Betty McConkey, Abner Fritz, Paul yon
Hafften, Keith Pope, Max miller, Dot McCullough. and
Paul Hurmuses.

Exchange

By DEAN THOMPSON
Hardin -Simmons university reports that 91 of its students are
transfers from other institutions.
Included in the list of schools
H-SU students have attended are:
WSC, U. of Oregon, San Diego
West, at 1140 west Is Parker Dam, State, Stockton J.C.,
COP, Ne
forming part of the eastern boun- vada, and Redlands.
dary.

INFO
History students will find data
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 28(UP) that may be useful. Also, those
If you have money to give away, residents of California who are
don’t try to pass it off down on curious about their home country’s
Los Angeles’ skid row.
find population
statistics will
As his role in a radio gag show, charts on the map,
Frank Morehead was given 20
$10 bills to be distributed among
Store Grows Around Tree
the shabby, bleary-eyed gentry
HOUSTON, Tex. (UP) ---A tree
who roam the flop-house area.
is growing in the middle of CahlFour out of every five men ap- man’s furniture store. The original
proached today refused to take a owner of the property sold it with
bill. After three hours arguing the provisO that none of the trees
and pleading, Moreland got rid of be cut down; so Norman Cahlman
only $10. He gave the remaining built his stor around the trunk,
four notes to a Mission.
which extends through the roof.

It is being taken for granted
in both Stockton and San Jose
that the CCAA champion will get
the "invite" to Fresno’s Raisin
Bowl.
Such is not the case, according
to a sports column report in the
Fresno State college Collegian.
. for this year at least It
will Just be a Western representative against an Intersectional
team."
" . . .Of course this does not
mean that the CCAA champ
couldn’t get the bid this year.
It merely means that it is not
certain to get the bid."

Can’t Get Autos;
So They Fly
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27(UP)
Private plane sales are booming,
and the demand exceeds the supply, according to figures released
by the Aircraft Industries Association. These companies had 34,000
unfilled orders.
September shipments, though far
exceeding pre war levels, were
down by 240 planes from the August peak of 4,142. The decline
was due to labor and material
problems and in part seasonal.
The total value of September
shipments PHDL $11,112,000, exceeding the August figure, while
the value, representing the manufacturers net billing price, of Unfilled orders for the month was
more than $78,000,000.
September shipments included
875 Aernocas, 727 Pipers, 478
Cessnas, and 446 Ercoupes.
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Winter Drills SPARTANS GET BY
J. V.’s On FSC i3YU IN GOOD SHAPE
in the Spartan camp today is that the big gold and
RunningPlays whiteBestgridnewsmachine
apparently came through the Brigham Young

_Spattan DuL
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THE HOT
DTO Upsets DSG
CORNER 12-6 for Their First
Loss in Six Years
By DICK FRY

Blazing Ben Winkelman, San
Jose State football coach in ’40 and
’41, got back into the hearts of his
countrymen with a remark at the
San Jose-Idaho game.
Current backfield coach at the
University of Oregon, and the number one man for Tex Oliver’s Job
at the end of the season, Winkelman said he would trade the Ore -

BEN WINKELMAN
gon squad for San Jose Spartans
If he could keep Jake Leicht.
Ben was scouting the Vandals
for the Webfeet when he made the
now famous remark. In addition to
dishing out quotable quotes, he
must have taken some accurate
scouting notes hack to Oregon
Last week 0. U. remained in the
undefeated ranks by dumping
Idaho 26-13.
These Oregonians are certainly
prone to praising Bill Hubbard’s
boys. Remember what Larry McKee], Willamette half-back said
about the Spartans after the season’s opener? We wonder what
Santa Barbara will have to say
after Friday night.
Fresno State seems rather undecided as to what to do with
their Raisin Bowl plans now that
the Bulldog season has turned up
with two reverses. The Oklahoma
City University beating could have
been written off on the basis that
Mitchell and Kelley, the two
Fresno aces, didn’t compete, but
how about the upset San Diego
State pulled when they knocked
over the favored Fresno eleven 7-0
last week?
The idea behind the Raisin Bowl
was supposed to have been that
the winner of the CCAA conference title would meet an intersectional opponent on New Year’s day.
Now that the red and blue is having a tough time, it looks as if
the CCAA wont be represented in
a bowl game this year.
Peach Landing OK
BOISE, Ida. (UP)Linda Orr,
aged three, leaned out a window
too far and fell 17 feet but
everything is peachy. She plopped
into a basket of peaches, and escaped with a cut on the cheek and
a black eye.
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The Spartan Jay Vee coaching
staff sent their squad through a
rough scrimmage last night which
inclutiede many Fresno Junior
varsity plays. Coach Bud Winter
also stressed his passing attack
in case the Spartan ground offensive boggs down is hen the two
elevens clash at the Spartan Stadium Friday night.
Quarterback Sa in Lugonia
turned in a good nights work by
hitting his receivers under fire
from the hard-rushing linemen.
Bob Rittenhouse and Jay Parker
also looked good during the practice. Fullback Rittenhouse tore
through for long gains, while
Parker turned in several tricky
runs. Parker, a left halfback who
recently joined the JayVees, was
one of the Spartans standouts
against the Fort Ord eleven.
According to the Spartan JayNee mentor Mervin Johnson, right
halfback, Pat Felice, quarterback,
Jim ’Waterman, halfback, and Lee
Landrum are all slated for a busy
evening against the Fresno gridtiers.

encounter with nothing more serious than a few bumps and bruises.
Joe Juliano, scrappy little guard, was the most serious casualty
Friday night, coming out with a bruised shoulder. However, Hubbard
figures that he will be able to go against the Gauchos in the CCAA

TANKMEN VS.
OLYMPIC CLUB

conference opener this week,
FULLBACKS READY
For the first time in several
weeks, the Spartans will be at
full strength in the fullback spot
with both Frank Minini and Allen
Hardisty back in good shape.
Santa Barbara got off to an
early start in league play this
week, and will be winding up their
CCAA schedule against the Spartans Friday night. Coach Stan
Williamson’s Gauchos are still

Delta Theta Omega scored a
Dick Anderson, who guards the
tremendous upset victory over the
scoring zone for the Spartan varclassy and highly touted Delta
sity water polo (earn, is apt to be
Sigma Gamma team yesterday
a busy man when the San Jose
afternoon to the tune of 12-6.
Swimmers journey to San FranIt wa the DSG squad’s first
cisco for a return game with the
football loss since the year of 1940.
San Francisco Olympic club polo
The DSG team scored first early
mek_ton g ht.
in the game when lanky John
Anderson’s splendid performCarey caught a short pass and ran
ance during the Spartans’ last
half the field for a Ti). The
game with the Olympic swimmers
DTO’s came back later in the
was a contributing factor in hold- looking for their conference win
same half and tied the score when
ing the more experienced team to against the Golden Raiders/ and,
Jimmy Payne caught a short pass
a two point lead.
although they have lost some
over the goal line. Jack Marcipan
Coach Charley Walker stated tough ones this year, will go into
won the game in the first half
that he was well satisfied with his the game slightly underdogs.
when he caught a flat pass and
team’s condition but said that his
GAUCHO’S RECORD
went for the final tally of the
boys were apt to be on the bottom
Against the other three teams
contest.
of the odds for a victory over the in the league, Williamson’s squad
Both sides tightened up in the
Olympic Club team, which is com- has to date lost to Fresno State
second half and neither team was
prised of swimmers of long ex- 20-13, San Diego 18-13, and COP
able to score. Lou Martini, Marperience at the game.
21-0.
cipan, and Payne played outstanding ball for the victors. Bob II’’ArdroOCCRICWS:02000W/Jesree .4449:0:oree=
TIRED OF CONVENTIONAL AFFAIRS? RELAX
AND LIVE AT THE
Gager and Carey starred for the
losers.
Alpha Pi Omega will play the
.111
Beta Chi Sigma fraternity this t0
Haywired Music! Door Prizes! Refreshment from a Keg!
afternoon the Can Carlos turf at
Free hay ride leaving Student Union 9:00 and 9:30 P.M.
4:30 o’clock.
.edfICCeirdr.e./aCkfireZtIZIZIZIZCI:e4relsCa:/"..e.1=1038039:030Ceejor./1:eweeZiOdreSCXXXX00C103000DOOL

APO Honest-To-Goodness Barn Dance - Nov. 2
/1.1111411Mm.

FOR SOUND GOVERNMENT

SUPPORT
THESE CANDIDATES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
si11111PNIPMMANW

11,

W have a compliat line of

For The Best in Home Cooked Food
It’s

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

KEN’S PINE INN

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

William F. KNOWLAND
-C.’. whose record in the service and

An en
in public office makes him the outstanding
candidate for this office.

FOR LIEUTENANT -GOVERNOR

Judge Goodwin J. KNIGHT

A man with a ditinguished record of pubVeteran of World War I ...
Fc service
familiar with the problems of both labor
and business.

Ballard 2634

Fred N. HOWSER
District Attorney of Los Angeles County .

The most efficient district attorney’s office in the nation.
FOR ASSEMBLYMAN (284 District)

Robert C. AKIRKWOOD
successful farmer, young

(37), Bob KirkNood has a background of law and has been
active in the affairs of the County.

255 So.

Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
117 Sc

h Second St.

FLOWERS

Designer and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Sorority and Frternity Pins
Col. 452
46 E. San Antonio St.
TWO SHOPS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

HILL’S FLOWERS

I Since 18851

James C. Liston
20 Race Street
Ballard 3610
Bal. 4847
36 E. San Antonio St.

20 E. San Fernando St.

FOR ATTORNEY -GENERAL

.mainwitemewwWww

Bal. 126

TYPE-O-MATIC
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10c
YMCA
3rd and Santa Clara

Support
Community
Chest

........

..........

We. the members of the Young Republicans of Santa Clara County,
endorse the above candidates and urge your support of these candidates at the General Election, Tubsday N-vember 5th.

Don’t play "Blind Man’s Buff"
when you are hungry or thirsty

GET THE FACTS
ON THE COUNTY

Sheriff’s Race
HEAR

DICK
TRIPP
President of the
SAN JOSE STATE VETERANS
FOR TOM GRAHAM CLUB

5:25 TONIGHT
STATION

KLOK

1170 KC

Pure Fresh Fruit Juices
Ades - Shakes - Mixed Drinks
Also those tasty, good sandwiches
at your nearest

JIFFY JUICE5 BAR
179 So. First St.

75 No. First St.

For the Hallowe’en celebration
and at all other times, make
a hit with our delicious

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
PRODUCTS
AMERICAN DAIRY
17th and Santa Clara

.....
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Trainee’s Earnings
Must be Filed Soon
Every veterans who attended
San Jose State college this summer under the G.I. Bill (P.L. 346),
should fill out a "Trainee’s report
of earnings" and bring it to the
Veterans’ office by the November
5 deadline, E. W. Clements, coordinator of veterans’ affairs,
said yesterday.
P. L. 79, effective Agust 7, requiries that all veterans, who have
applied for, or are receiving training, make a report of their earnings.
Mr. Clements stated that vets
who were enrolled in the summer
session should have received the
form by mail. Those who registered this fall were given the form
registration day.
"Please make your report complete," Mr. Clements urged. "If
it doesn’t satisfy the Veterans Administration, they will mail you
another form and reuesqt that
you give a more exact account."
Your subsistance check will be
held up until you have met their
requirements."
P.L. 346 allows a vet married or
single to earn $110 a month, in
addition to his $65 or $90 monthly
subsistance check.

Announcements
MEETING TODAY:
BIBLE STUDY GROUP: 12:30,
Student
Center,INTER-SOCETY: 12:30, Dean
Dimrnick’s office.
NEWMAN CLUB (Decoration
committee): 2:30, Student Union.
CHINESE STUDENTS’ CLUB:
4:30, Student Union.
MU DELTA PI: 7:30, Varsity
Hall.
DSG: 7:45, Student Union.
RALLY DECORATION COMMITTEE: 2:30, A23.
ALL MEMBERS OF ALPHA
TAU OMEGA please place their
names, addresses, and telephone
numbers in the "S" Coop box today.

that at least one woman be in- dent, was informed that the band
cluded on such a trip to chaperon wouldn’t be able to travel to
have said.
Santa Barbara he said that he was
Anyway, he felt, the Jay-Vees the 21 women band members.
First aid, and helping with pos- disappointed. "I would like to see
deserved the recognition for this,
the band go to Santa Barbara,"
their big game, that present.* of sible sickness is one of the main
because it seems to
the band would provide. "They reasons that the Dean of Women said Taylor,"
trip would be an
me
that
the
play all season without getting requires that a woman accompany
award for all their efforts.
attention from anyone," he re- any mixed group.
"This is the only trip of any
portedly said. "It would be a kind
It was Dean Dimmick’s opinion
real
significance that the band
and sportsmanlike gesture to hon- that, by "unwholesome," Dr. Macor them with the band."
Quarrie was referring to the will get to take," continued Taythey will go
Dean of Men Paul M. Pitman strain such a trip would throw lor. "Of course,
Stockton, but everyone will be
to
upon
the
participants’
health.
The
echoed this point of view, declarBarbara trip
ing, "I felt it would be the sport- band was planning to leave San there and this Santa
the pand’s reward.
seems
to
be
Jose
at
9:00
Friday
morning;
aping thing for the band to play at
"As a compensation for losing
the Jay-Vee game. Why should pearing during the game in Santa
we build up the Santa Barbara Barbara, and return the same this trip," announced Taylor, "the
game at the expense of our own night. They wouldn’t arrive back Student Council will look into the
junior varsity playing its big in San Jose until sometime Sat- possibilities of sending the band
to San Diego."
urday morning.
game?
A Thrust and Parry expresSanta Barbara will be the first
"I proposed that the money
which would have been saved by conference member to receive the sing the opinion of the 58 signthe band staying home should attention of the Spartan Golden ing students is printed elsewhere
in today’s issue. The Band Counthen be spent in doing something Raiders.
cil,
governing body of the marchhandsome for the band, and I so
Bob Reid, drum major, has insuggested to the music depart- dicated that he feels that "the ing band, has taken no official
ment."
President’s action is an injustice stand on this matter.
(Continued from Page 1)

Dr. Lyle Downey, head of the
music department, said that he
felt that the slip-up was due partially to the inexperience of both
himself and Mr. Forrest Baird,
band instructor, along the lines of
clearing such matters through the
San Jose State college social offices.
Busses were chartered for the
trip by the band. Mr. Baird was
in the process of clearing the Dean
of Women’s office faculty requirements for such trips as the proposed Santa Barbara visit, when
the cancellation order was received.
Mr. and Mrs. Baird, Dr. Downey,
and Mr. Thomas Egan had signified their willingness to accompany the band on its trip. The
Dean of Women’s office requires

ALL INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJORS AND MINORS who plan to
do student teaching winter garter,
please see Mr. Stevenson immediately.
IS ANYONE PLANNING TO
DRIVE EAST for the Christmas
vacation? Two fellows, one going
to Pennsylvania, and one to Connecticut will help drive and share
expenses. Anyone interested
please leave a note, addressed to
Dick George in "G" box in the
Coop.

Following is a list of sIgnees
for the front page Thrust and
Parry.
ASB 177, 2432, 619, 2218, 1686,
558, 4115, 4520 5171, 3313, 5181,
4747, 4047, 5063, 2162, 4923,
2405, 1029, 8660, 3809, 1601,
2001, 1823, 2350, 3847, 5481,
3971, 2142, 536, 700, 231, 142,
70, 1532, 502, 2036, 159, 4968,
42, 5281, 2222, 8083, 809, 2201,
4328, 872, 238, 5433, 2461, 3848,
4530, 4334, 8163, 13,4088, 1875,
and 2896.

dressed to "Morning paper advertiser.
FOR SALE: New navy foul
weather jacket; heavy wool lined;
size 42. Bargain. Leave name and
address in "H" box in Coop.

Enrollment Up In
Photo Classes
Photography majors have nearly double last year’s total, Mr.
George, professor of photography,
announced yesterday.
Since the college doesn’t offer
an AB in photography these majors are all two year technical
students. There were 17 enrolled
as majors last year and 31 have
signed up for this year.
There are three lab and lectures
this year to accommodate 72 students which is a record enrollment
for the course.
The photography departmen thas
24 dark rooms and, usually only
hold two lab sessions, which accommodate the normal load of 60
students.
It Is a required course for majors in the following fields; journalism, commercial art, police, and
a reonautics.

N.406***S4e,

Bruce P.

GRISWOLD
SAN JOSE STATE EX-’32

JUSTICE
of the

PEACE
SWISS AMERICAN HALL

Hallowe’en Night

SAN JOSE TOWNSHIP

9- 1
Qualified by the best
possible training-the
broad experience of
general law practice.

KENNY - TAIX ORCH.
Bids

$1 50 fax inc.

iiirceitr-:"nricerprweweilir.iitza
VETERAN OF WORLD
WAR II
,421:44-1.-11S-CISIS1144

Phono Records 200
for 0.00
Have boon used on our
juke bole rout*. all kinds.

Modern Music Co.
165 W. San Fornando St.

Call

Thrust and Parry

Classified Ads
WANTED: Boy, age 16, or older,
to deliver morning paper route (to
drive scooter). If intterested, leave
details in Contributions box ad-

A business meeting for officerb
and members of the Collegiate
Christian Fellowship will be held
at 12:30 today in room 21, announces Dave Fraley, CCF president.
All officers and chairmen are
asked to attend the meeting. Mrs
Harriette Stafford, Inter varsity
Christian Fellowship’s staff member for the state of California, will
also be present. Mrs. Stafford will
be visiting the campus all day today and she will be glad to speak
to anyone wishing to know more
about IVCF work

Respectfully Solicits Your Vote
for

HALLOWEEN BARN DANCE

LOST AND FOUND
FOUND: Parker pencil.
Col. 8765W after 6.

to the band’s hard work to furnish
the school with a band of which
it can be proud."
An aroused marching band was
active yesterday in attempting to
have Dr. MacQuarrie rescind his
decision, but was unsuccessful.
Funds had been allocated to the
Music Department for such activities as that department might
engage upon, they hold. At the
Student Council meeting two
weeks ago the budget was approved. In that budget the Music
department was given $2000.
Although the trip would have
cost $900, which would include
meals and transportation, it was
figured in the budget and had received the approval of the Student
Council.
When Marty Taylor, ASB presi-

PHI LAMB

SNOW-BUNNY’S: Old members
and all who wish to become members of the Ski culb sign up in the
Dean of Women’s office.
PROSPECTIVE ALPHA PHI
OMEGA PLEDGES: Those who
have not handed in their pink
slips, leave them in the "G" box
In the Coop by 12 Thursday.

CCF Meet Today

FACULTY COMMENTS ON CANCELLATION

GET THE FACTS
ON THE COUNTY

Sheriff’s Race
HEAR

DICK
TRIPP
President of +he
SAN JOSE STATE VETERANS
FOR TOM GRAHAM CLUB

5:25 TONIGHT
STATION - KLOK - 1170 KC

- DON’T WAIT FOR LUNCH!
Try Our "Quick Self-Service"
For A

Box Lunch
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
At The

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 East San Antonio
ON SAN ANTONIO NEAR CORNER OF FOURTH

